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The University rf Dayton News Release 
UD PRESENTS THE 
IMAGINARY INVALID 
CONTACT: Phil DeFusco 
PHONE: 229-3241 
DAY~ON, Ohio, March 23, 1981 Is there a doctor in the house? There 
will be if "The Imaginary Invalid" succeeds in his efforts. The University of 
Dayton Performing and Visual Arts Department will present the Moliere farce on 
April 2, 3, and 4 at 8 p.m. in Boll Theatre. 
Tickets are $1.50 for UD faculty, staff, and students and $3 for the 
general public. For reservations call 229-2545. 
In one of his less biting satires, Moliere has the hypochondriac, Argon 
(Alan Liddel), attempting to make a sick bed into a bed of roses by marrying off 
his daughter Angelique (Julie Emmert) to a youn~ doctor, Thomas Diafoirus (played 
by Enrique Romaguera of the Language Department) who makes the arrangement doubly 
inviting. 
Unfortunately for Argon, Angelique prefers another man, Cleante (Jim 
Pearson). With the help of Argon's brother Beralde (Patrick McGrail) and the 
shrewd maid Toinette (Alicia Putnam), Angelique gets her way. 
By the end of the play, Argon is convinced that he has learned enough to 
be his own doctor, and he is initiated into doctorhood with the "right to purge · 
and bleed and kill throughout the world." 
Using satire, Moliere's works reflect his attempt to capture the Italian 
improvisational theatre style, commedia dell'arte, by which he was greatly influenced. 
He makes use of stock characters. Director Lawrence Selka offers an example: "He'll 
always have two straight people with a laye interest. The whole bit over whether 
they'll get together or not is just an excuse for the other nutsy performances." 
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Other recogniz~ble characters include Toinette, who is very much like 
Florence on "The Jeffersons," and Argon, who is constantly the butt of everyone 
else's jokes. 
"They're all really like overgrown kids," Selka said. "That's what 
makes it so much fun. Everything is surface, but they are just so typical of 
comic types." 
This extremeness of the characters and their physical comic business 
are what make this farce laughable. "It's not knockdown~ drag-out like 'Lavern 
and Shirley'; it's a medium ground slapstick comedy," Selka said. Over-sized 
syringes, women, and mustaches, and a preoccupation with enemas reflect this. 
Such craziness is contrasted with a setting of 17th century French 
elegance and period costuming. The original musical interludes have in part 
been , left in, with the harpsichord music writta~ by Amy Duell, a music student at 
UD. 
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